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BROOKS’ BAR & DECK SELECTED AS ONE OF THE “BEST GOLF PUBS” WORLDWIDE
Stateline, NV (May 23, 2016) – Brooks’ Bar & Deck at Lake Tahoe’s premier waterfront
destination, Edgewood Tahoe, has been selected by the editors of Golf Digest as one of the
“Best Golf Pubs” in the world. Brooks’ was previously selected by the same magazine as one of
the top 50 “19th Holes in America” in 2008, praising the bar’s “postcard views of the course,
Lake Tahoe, and snow-capped Sierras.” This new award features only 10 other pubs from
around the globe in famous locations including Pebble Beach, California; Pinehurst, North
Carolina; St. Andrews, Scotland; and Doonberg, Ireland.
Golf Digest’s “Best Golf Pub” award was carefully selected by the magazine’s "experts.” The
elite team canvassed the globe to identify the best venues in which to round out a day on the
golf course. The selection criteria included quality and expertise of the service, overall ambience
of the environment, and golf knowledge of the clientele.
“Since opening in 2003, Brooks’ has become a must visit for golfers, travelers, and the local
community,” said Bobby King, General Manager at Edgewood. “The friendly faces behind the
bar coupled with the amazing view from the patio of the course bordered by the Sierras and
Lake Tahoe are what set it apart from the rest.”
The bar’s namesake is Brooks Park, whose grandfather purchased the property in 1896. The
atmosphere inside Brooks’ Bar & Deck is that of a sports bar designed by Frank Gehry:
sweeping vaulted ceilings, top-to-bottom windows and a handsome wooden build. Yet the
beautiful architecture exudes a comfortable feel and attitude. Brooks is an ideal neighborhood
bar for post-play fare and cold beverages, and yet with entrees and a wine list of a fine
restaurant.

Brooks’ Bar & Deck is open 7 days a week with a breakfast buffet opening at 7:00am. The lunch
and dinner menu includes a wide array of tastes for appetizers, salads, and entrees, with both
gluten free and dairy free choices available. Enjoy a signature classic or mango mojito from the
fully stocked bar, as well as draft beer and wine, while catching the biggest live sports games on
big screen TV’s.
Guests can reserve a table ahead of time by visiting EdgewoodTahoe.com/Brooks, or calling
(775) 588-6183. Walk-in guests are also welcome by coming directly to Edgewood Tahoe at
100 Lake Parkway, Stateline, NV, 89449. To find out more about Edgewood, visit us online at
EdgewoodTahoe.com.
-- more -About Edgewood Tahoe
Edgewood Tahoe offers a distinctive and exceptional golf, dining, and special event experience
on the southern shore of Lake Tahoe. Award-winning Edgewood Tahoe Golf Course, designed
by George Fazio in 1968 and later renovated by Tom Fazio, offers the premier setting of a
championship caliber golf experience with breathtaking views of the High Sierra. Edgewood has
also been the home to the American Century Celebrity Golf Championship since 1991.
Edgewood Restaurant delivers fine dining fare with an unimpeded view across Lake Tahoe for
every patron. Brooks' Bar & Deck has taken its place as one of South Lake Tahoe's best
restaurants that everyone can enjoy, and was recently selected by Golf Digest as one of the
“Best Golf Pubs” in the world. Edgewood’s clubhouse offers the premier setting for special
events and weddings. The Lodge at Edgewood Tahoe is currently under construction and will
provide guests with 154 luxury guest rooms, a health spa, bistro style restaurant, conference
center, and more starting June 2017. Edgewood Tahoe, PO Box 5400, Lake Parkway, Stateline,
NV 89449. For more information, call (775) 588-2787 or visit EdgewoodTahoe.com.
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